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OLD DAMAGE IN  GALLOWAY IS $14,690
12 Applications 
Meeting Of Judges And State
1101 Cross 
Officials Called Wednesday
Are Made Here
lavelve families have applied for
sasistince thus far at the Duaster
tHeadquarters in the °thee of the
Calloway County chapter of the
American Red Cross. according to
Miss Jane Clay Sutherland. Dingier
Representative of the Eastern Area,
American Red Cross
Six more families are expected to
apply six said In Marshall Oa-
anty twenty families have applied
thus far at the Dus,ater Headquart-
ers set up id Benton.
tVir The families have applied for
age 3 4
Dwellinga minor dam-
age 3 5
Trailers destroyed 1 0
Farm Buildings des-
t rovod 16 10
Farm tannings major
damage 11 11
Small butanes des-
troyed 0 2
Parrn families suffer-
ing Ions 20 25
Mies Sutherland said yesterday
Mrs. W. Z. Carter
Mrs. Carter
Nominee For
gram set up by the local Red preen stal f is expected 
in Murr tate Motheray very
that a -buildirgt advisor' from the
assisUince under the Disaster Pro. Eiust
ern Area American Red Cross
chapter. gam to work
 vith the individual
filrflelell to determine lute how
A more recent survey ea be the midis aielatance they will need in 
Mrs Zeina Carter has been nosni- Mrs Max Carman, Mrs W D.
damage clone in' last Wedneadars . replacing homes and buildings 
mated as a candidate for the -311°" Caidwell, Mrs. Pt* Seitchell and
tornado stone the northern rom of Th, 
aikwr detemmne just ther of the Year" f
or Kentucky by• Mrs 0 B Boone Jr will write
Catimay County and Into Mahal. 'hoer it will take to 'he Delta DePartchecit 
of 
the Mir- 'ha gcril*, . .
Fashion Show
Will Be Held
Next Tuesday
The Munc Department of Murray
Woman's Club will present its an-
nual Spring Interlude X fashion
show on Tuesday night March 11.
Chairman of this year's event is
Mrs. 0. B Boone Jr The show will
begin at 7 30 o'clock at the Wo-!
man's Club House. Tickets may be
secured from membens of the Mu-
sic Department or at the Style
Shop.
Mrs W. J. Pitman will narrate
the show Program committee is
made up of Mrs Joseph West. Mrs.
Neale Mason. Mrs George Stewart.
Mrs John Winter. and Miss Lillian
Waiters.
County. was released yesterday ft-
ellen by Mies Sutherland.
es Pfillerategialhe kasebderenia ihe
two counties. -
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Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
Big fat Robin in the yard Came in
last week.
--- 
They reale up frown the south along
the Mireimippl flyway bv the thou-
sands each Sprine aeconling to an
article In the Reader's Dane
As they migrate toward the north,
a Robin drone aft here and there
to reclaim the same area he had
last Spring
The females usually follow later
and arrive about the time the males
have establlahed their "territory"
for the Summer.
A pair of Blue JAVA arid a pair of
C..irdlte.ks have stayed with us all
wittier long
-- 
Well have to take a look
Wren house to see if it
holding together We might
same pair hart that lived
yard last summer
Odd thing happened the other night
In the middle of the night
-- -
Woke op and thought we hertni wa-
ter runninz and thought that water
mu splashing in our face
That, what its was
at the
is still
get the
In the
Water was pouring through the
ceiling and practically hitting us
in the face
Where It came In we don't know.
It never did it before and has not
since Got lip in the attic the next
clay arid there was no sign of •
leak.
If It does not happen_ again well
airs put it down as one of life's
p netters
If It happens again sell call the
ruif man
The hunted has been turned loose
to find fend for Keel!, thank good-
ness.
" Water over the highway just this
side of Dexter Also over the road
at Ahno.
replies' struetures at brat costs.
how mu& and how far any insur-
ance canted will go toward pav-
ing ."."-Tiost-lraenvest out way!
to retie the remaining funds necea- 
were lerht'd 
to 
 
sponsor
er as a candidate for MILa award by Mrs Junes Rudy Ad/beaten.
Callaway Marshall earl.i.,,..„ wort is exparted to start ra former teacher at Murray Hat 1 Pubhcity is wetten by Mrs Clare
4 12 , entnedeately 
School. Mrs Carter now teaches in Ciriffln and Mrs Charles Cent a
the 
1 
high school at Sheibesiiie where in charge of display advertising. 
Marjorie Wilcox, RN. Nursing Fte-
praarnsassve from the zwit,„en Area
. the an
d her husband. who is with
American Red Cress hag be e n the education 
department reside.
working in Murray am 
we,,,,k Her They have two chtlidren. John
In charge of decorations are Mrs.
Robert 0. Miller and Mrs James C.
Hart assisted by Mrs John Eid Scott,
Mrs, Don Ftotenson and Mrs C C.
Lowry. Programs were designed and
made by Ws James Pectins and
Mrs Paul Shahan
that an
rat Woman's Club.
The nominee is a charter member Arranging the models and stores
of the Delta Depertment and a are Mrs W D CeJdwell and Mrs.
spoloareart for the-group allitLirirY4-Pled-bLiteheih. Ohairlign of elliehet
'ales is Mrs Clegg Austin assisted
Mack Carter. editor oe mioaawaa
maimaine. agglipla
^rf Murray
OP/V. arid iniestiglate wsvs Auld
means of paying for medical ser-
vices Here again any hoot:vitaliza-
tion or medics& insurance is used
fine then efforts made to make up nansua eeue  72
this difference of funds needed Census - Nursery -  4
In addition to aiding on rebuild- Patients Actratted 
ing structures destroyed or damaged Patients Diamond - 0
and helping on medical bills there New etuaaa,   1
Hospital Report
will be the problem of repiacing
furniture. clothing. farm machine-
ry. etc
Badly needed at dhis time is
furniture. clothing and money
Anyone wishing to contribute any
of the above should contact the lo-
nal Red Craw chapter In the court
house.
It was pointed out that Red Cross
help to disaster victims. is not a
loan. but is an outright gift from
the Red Cross which Is supported
by contributions from the Ameri-
can people
Red Cross officials erred that
people should look out for mis-
leading rumors The Red t rola
never sells food or any other dis-
aster supplies, never takes liens
on homes, and never asks for re-
payment for Red Croat disaster
assistance. Any statements to the
onntrAry are false You can help
hr reporting rumors, with the
name of the person who made
them, to the nearest Red Cross
office.
assistance given by the Red Cress
in a davester may Include food rent.
clothing, medical and nursing care,
furniture, and reconstruction or re-
pair of homes and assistance to
small businewanen and families
Actually what assistance Is given
depends on how much the Manly
-an do for Itself through insurance.
etc.
MO. 
Weather
'Report
Dolled prase irderreselerial
Kentucky Lake 7 a m 364 4 .
below dam 325, 24 gates open.
Barkley Darn 332 I.
Sunrise 6:15. sunset 5.59.
High Yesterday  52
Low Yesterday  33
7 15 Today  34
R.ainf wit APIr. - - - - 3 41'
Rainfall since first of month 990
Rainfall since Lea Saturday . 6.83"
Western Kentuoky-Cookr with
light wet snow ending this morn-
ing followed by slow clearing this
afternoon Colder today Highs In
rrad 40s today Tonight fair and
odder. Lows upper 20a Wednes-
day partly cloudy and a little
WarMer.
Committee for downstairs will be I
Mrs. Evelyn Wenn, Mrs Julian ,
Vane said iere. Clarke Elmoraid
se,uai_ Ia ellesemed or '
&oft lanaleur Mrs. Clyde
Saharan and lire Wilhelm Purger-
Robert 0. Miller
Judge Miller To
Speak Thursday
For PTA Meeting
County Judge Robert 0. Miller
will speak on "Attitudes" at a
meeting of the Murray High School
Parent-Teachers' Aamookalon Thur-
sday night at 7:30 o'clock in the
school library
A well - known and informative
speaker. Judge Miller will dramas
his subject from the standpoint of
parents. teachers, young people and
the cone:lunge. The meeting will
be of interest. and importance to all
jun high and
high school itudents.
President James Blalock urges all
parents to hear this outstanding
program A representative fawn the
Future Homemakers of America
chapter will present the devotions/.
Hostesses for the meeting will be
Mr and Mrs. G. eti. Priellin. Mr.
and Mrs Hal Thunman. Mrs. new-
ipa Swami. Ms. me Wm=
Ryan, Mr and Mr's °WM
and Ur and M141. Ola I.
Registered Nurses
Will Meet Here
O' MRrch 26
The Thirteenth District Associa-
tion of Registered Nurses will meet
at the Murray Woman's Club House
on Thursday. March 26. at 6:30 p. m.
for the regular meeting.
This will be a dinner meeting
Reservations can be made by con-
tacting Miss Ruth E; Cole. director
of Nursing, Murray State College.
by March 24
The Calloway County Council on
Alconoliern will have a speaker to
explain the purpose and work of
this organization
Following the speaker, a film,
''Mrs Fteynoids Needs A Nurse'
will be shown The film is a case
study of • difficult patient admitted
to a large crowded general hospital.
The course of the patient's care Ls
shown as her complaints are tate-
lcgued and interpreted and as the
staff develops a nursing cart plan.
All the members of the, eist are
either nurses or other hospital per-
sonel It should be of great intermit
to all nurses responsible for patient
care.
All graduate nurses of the area
wheat includes Calloway Fulton.
Graves and Hickman counties are
cordially inserted to attend this
meeting
•
Accidents
Are Reported
Yesterday
WEL Two automobile accidents were
reported lo have ocollared in the
efty at Murray yaeterday art-Hestesses for the evening well be
R J Bean Mrs. W H Mason.
Mrs. Anna Talky
Mr.Mary Alexander. Mrs CI B. Dies In Illinois ernoonAlex Barrett of Murray Route
&um Mrs. Roman Prycletkevytch Five, driving a 1957 Buick. was go-
and M. FL L. Wade. Mrs Anus Talley died Sunday at ing north on stia Street on the west
9 20 p. m. at her home in Carter- aide of the 
court square and hat
Patients admitted from Friday 111111 
a. in. to Illeaday 9:311 a. sa.
Cecil D. Jones, Flt I, Hardin;
Mrs. CSrrian Butler. Rt 2, Mrs
Cody Worth Adams, Rt 1 Farm-
ington. Mrs Orover Chariton, Gen
Del. Haan: Mrs Thomas J. Duke,
Rt. 1. Kirimey, Mrs. Billy Joe (Vick
and baby girl. 307 Irian; Mrs Bu-
rke Geaton MIller. Rt. 3: Mrs.
Billy Schroeder. Rt 3. Rondo: Lar-
ry Gilbert. Rt 2. Mrs. Amos Perry
and baby boy. Rt. 5; Mrs. Lucy
Hail, 412 So 12th: Mrs. Jerry Patsy.
Orchard Heights, Mrs Hughes Ed-
wards and baby boy. Rt 1, Almo;
Roy Gordon. Rt 2. Stanford Schro-
eder Rt I. Dexter; Collin Porrest.
RI 6, Wade Hampton Calvary. 102
East Poplar; Mrs. Jane Elizabeth
Van Dyke. Puryear, Tenn , Mrs
Lela Blanton. 200 Serum: Mrs 
LarryC Bogard anti baby boy, at.
2: Jewel Johnston Rt 6 Benton
Patients dhunissed from Friday CM
a, se to Monday 9:31 a. on.
Mrs Robert Ferguson. Box 211:
Henry Patton. 211 Pine. Si Prince,
217 So 12th: Thomas Goddia. 411
W. Harrison.Faillivan. Ill., Mrs.
Wavel Walker. RI 2. Mrs. Daisy
Rule. RI 1, Kirkaey; Andrew M.
Sills. Model. Tenn ; leugene Waah-
SM. Rt I. Benton; Mies Mary Wash-
arm. RI I. Benton: Sammy Hous-
den. Rt. 2. Hazel; MIAs Helen Wat-
kins. 807 Jaciann. Evaaaville. Tarn
dy Hicks, Cadiz: Mrs Billy Pogue
and baby girl. Rt 3. Benton; Mrs.
Robert Mobk.y and baby girl, Col-
lege Court, Mass Kathy Green. Rt.
2. Hand; Mrs Lois McReynolds. 307
Ein 9th. Mrs James Legg. 1806
Olive: Mrs John Causey. at 4; Mrs.
LuElle Peterson 100 Birch Benton;
Mrs Tar Rogers. 1600 Hamilton:
Larry Gilbert. at 2: Mrs S D.
Miller, Rt 4. Mrs Danny Garland.
303 No 12th, Mrs Roland Kimbro,
RA 6. Miss Sandra Darnell. 1009
Hickory: Mrs Bid Jobs. 1611 Olive;
Mrs Quotanan Key. Rt 1. Hazel;
Wright Brown. RI 1. Hardin; Mlles
Lucille Eater, 1015 Cherry. Mrs
C. T Bowerman. Rt 1. Benton:
Wells Purdorn, So 10th: Mrs Billy
Joe Farris. Rt 1, Benton; Mrs Ida
Wilkinson. 509 Poplar. Garnett
Jones. Vine St.
-  
LEADERS MEETING
A Girl Scout Neighborhood meet-
ing for leaders will be held at the
Scout Cabin at 730 on Thursday
March 12
Superlatives
Are Named At
Murray High
Superlatives for tee Murray High
Sc.hool graduating claas of 1964 hate
been selected by members of the
cleat
Beat All Round are Leah& Young.
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Alfred
Young. and Johnny Wise. son of
kerl and Mrs Allen Rose
Named Most Likely. to Succeed
are Beverly Brooks, daughter of Mr
and Mrs CASs Brooks, and Stanley
Jewell. son of Mr and Mrs Ploy
H Jewell
Most Popular selected are Sheila
Polly. daughter of Mr and Mrs.
W L Polly. and Don Faughn eon
of Mr. and Mrs 0 W Faughn
Seniors named Beat Looking are
Patsy lax, daughter of Mr and
Mrs E H Lsx, and Billy Joe Hodge.
son of Mr. and Mrs. George A.
Hodge Jr.
The four fine/hats fix the title
"Miss Murray High" were announc-
ed They are Ann Kay Sanders.
daughter of Mr and Mrs A C.
Sanders Sheila Polly, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs W L. Polly. Letha
Young. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Young. and Jennifer George.
daughter of Mr and Mrs Clyde
George
Mins Murray High will be named
at Claws Day in Mai,' She is .elected
by vote of the sophomore. Junior
and senior classes The superlatives
are voted on by seniors.
Mr. And Mrs. Love
Attend Convention
Mr and Mot Hunter Love at-
tended the Kenn's-icy Photograph-
ers Association convention senor.
day. Sunday and Monday in Lex-
ington. Kentucky.
A number of demonstrations were
held during the three day meeting
on various phases of Mistraneeihr
including one on coloring of pho-
Mr Love had three pictures ex-
hibited at the meeting
vine 11 . following an extended ill-
nest She was 62 years of age
Survivors include her husbantL
Clarence Talley, three step-chil-
dren three sisters Mrs Myrtle WO-
kerion of Lynn Grove Route One:
Mrs Alpha Cude and Mrs Forrest
Perkins, both of Hickory Route Two;
three brothers. Jean T.. Cody, and
Jen Voting. all cd Calloway Count",
Mrs Talley's father. John Young
if Hickory route two, died Mardi 1.
Funeral armee, will be conduct-
ed Wednesday at 3 p m at the
Riggers Funeral Home In Carter-
ville with burial in the Cartervtlie
cemetery.
Average Is
$2.93 Over
Last Friday
The Murray Market sales for
Monday increased $293 over the
average for last Friday. according to
011ie Barnett. government reporter
for the local market
A total of 214.022 pounds were
sold Monday for $9490090 with an
average of $34.64 This compares
with the session average of 11136.80
for ales on the four Murray loose
leaf floors
Berndt said ones are not being
held today, but will be started again
Wednesday for the remainder of
the week with the final scheduled
ale slated for Friday. March 13.
TO LA GRANGE
Haruki Dean Kelley was taken to
La Grange yesterday by Deputy
Sheriff Joe Green Kelley was sen-
tenced to two years on a oald check
charge in the hat team of Cir-
cuit Court.
AUCTIONEER
PARIS, Tenn. in - Former Gov.
Jim Nance McCord will turn auc-
tioneer here April 11 when articles
that range "from treasure to traett"
will be offered at the two-day
antique and hobby show.
the bumper of the 1967 Internation-
al pickup truck being backed out
of its parting gpace by Thomas
Herbert Collins of Murray Route
One, according to Mogen Phillips
and Mein Parris of the Murray
Police Department. The accident
occurred at !Ad p m.
The second accident happened at
16th and Main Streets at 3 36 1) m
when Etaeine Russell of 1109 Olive,
driving a 1966 Buick. hit the 1963
Ford driven by Ivan R. Outland of
1601 Calloway Policeman Phillips
and Farris said Outland. going
north on 15th Street stopped at the
intersecUon and then prcceeded to
make a left turn on Main when
he was hit by Russell who was go-
ing west on Main
Sunday afternoon at 2 45 p. m
Kenneth Neal Green of Murray
Route Three, driving a 1967 Olds-
mobile east on Main Street was hat
In the rear by Thurman Edward., of
Kartney Route One, driving a 1956
Chevrolet Patrolman Mown Phil-
lips said Green stopped for the light
at the intersection of 3rd and Main
when he wee bit by Edwards
Civic Clubs
Meet Tonight
At Club House
Jahn W Piercey of the Pohl*
Services Waft United Stare. State
Department. will speak tonight be-
fore an inter-club meeting at the
Woman's' Club House at 6 -30.
Mr Piercey has served as Labor
Attache and First Secretary at the
Hague in the State Department and
also served at Colo. Sweden.
He was on the staff of the SEA
at the Hague and from 1958 to
1069 served as labor advisor for the
European Bureau of the State De-
partment.
From 1969 to 1963 he served the
State Department at (Selo.
This is the regular meeting night
of the Murray Isione Club The Mur-
ray Rotary Club well meet tonight
instead of Thursday at noon
Cathie civic clubs will also be pre-
sent at the meeting tonight, how-
ever they have not been named.
Damage done to Calloway County
"cis c'. and bridges amounts to over
tit 000 00 according to County Judge
Robert 0 Miller
inissioner of Highways Henry Ward,
asking them to attend the meeting
l'he purpose of the meeting would
be to aaseas Rood and tornado
Itits damage was incurred since damage arid to request assistance
last Wednesday when a tornado from State and Federal agencies in
and torrent-4U rains flooded areas
of the county, wrecking thirty nine
bridges and filling fourteen cul-
verta and washing out road.s In
mane areas
A detailed survey of the damage
has been made in each of the sevens,
magisterial districts.
The damage has been so great
that Judge Miller hue sent a tele-
gram to sta.te officials asking for a
meeting at 7110 p. m tomorrow
night at the Merit Club House in
Mayfield with the county judges
of the eight West Kentucky count- Judge Miller aid this morning
leis west of the Tennessee river, that several bridges replaced after
Judge Miner got the following the tornado last WedneschtY. have
judges to approve the meeting: mince been washed out by the six.
John Bondurant. Fulton county; Inch rainfall since last Saturday.
Ekes Padgett, Hickman county; School bus routes are in a tur-
Alden Bone. Carlisle county: Allen moil since many roads cannot be
Mar. Graves county: Roy Stewart, uaecl and some bridges are felt not
McCracken county; Anderson Moss. safe enough for astmol buses to'
Ballard county; John Rayburn, use.
Marshall county; and Judge Miller. By Meets time today nd answer
The telegram was sent to Gov- had been recenee from the state
ernor Breathitt, Lt Governor Wa- officials as to whether they would
terneld Kentucky State Treasurer meet the county iuciges in May-
Ern(' ram IleaUChafrIp. and Com- fleet
order to repair the damage
Judge Miller said that Calloway
County had only $21.918 66 left in
the road fund to last until the
end of the fiscal year on June 30.
Following is the estimate needed
In Calloway County.
14 culverta and gravel $1,391.11
39 Bridges arid gravel $111,64111.00
Roads Webbed, and gravel
washed $2.700.00
Total needed 514,69111/1
Cooler Weather
Promises Relief
From Hern Rain
By CIRARLES PENTEt'OST
United Frees international
LOITISTVILLE tet Cooler wea-
ther today promised to end record-
breaking rains which have forced
at least 1,000 persons out of their
homes in seven Kentucky cities.
cut off flooded suburbs. aral sent
the Ohio River surging more than
eight feet above flood stage.
A record total of 630 Mabee of
rain fell here and simiiar amount;
on already wateriorged Ohio Val-
ley cities Monday, forcing families
out cif homes here arid at Padu-
cah. Henderson, West Point, Owens-
boro. Shepherdsville and Fahriouth.
The Licking. Salt end Kentucky
rivers also were driven out of their
banns as well as countless streams.
creeks. drain ditches and other wa-
tercourses.
One death, that of Sgt Witham
LeRroy Jacobs, 20. a Pt. Knox sol-
dier from Columbus. Ohio, had been
reported as • result of the torrent-
ial rains. Jacobs was fatally in-
jured when his car skitkied on
LouisvIlle 'a WeAterson Expressway
in a driving ratnetorrn Monday
morning and hit a utility pole.
CD, Red Cress Operating
Civil Defense organizations and
the American Red Cross went on
24-hour duty rescuing persona from
their flooded homes and setting up
evacuation centers
The U. S Weather Bureau here
at 5 a. m (EST). issued a forecast
of occanionsi rain and light wet
mow ending this morning. with
slow clearing this afternoon and
colder temperatures. The forecast
PTA Groups Will
Meet Wednesday
--
The Austin and Robertson Ele-
mentary Schools PTA group. will
hold a joint meeting at the Robert-
son School on Wednesday, March
11. at 2 30 pm.
County Judge • Robert 0 Miller
will be the guest speaker Members
are pleased asked to•note the place
of the meeting The Austin meeting
was postponed from last Wednesday.
Baby tatters will be avellable.
MEETS WEDNESDAY
The Pottertown Homemakers Club
will meet Wednesday, March 11. at
10 a m in the home of Mrs Mil-
born Outland. Meadow lane.
for the Lourwille area tonight is
fair and colder with temperatures
in the upper 201
Ohio River *ages at 6 a in. were
38 2 on the upper Mute at WM'
ptn Darn here. arid 64 1 on the low-
er gauge Flood stages on the two
gauges are 28 and 56 feet. respect-
' ively.
I Army amphibious trucks were usedMonday night at Henderson. 146
miles down-river from here, to move
;out residents of two subdivisions
(where up to seven feet or water
poured into homer.
Although the weather bureau pre-
dicted an Ohio River crest 16 feet
above flood .stage here Thursday.
Louisville will be, safe behind Its
Doodwall. so far as the threat from
the river itself is concerned
Drainage Systems Fail
The flooding Monday here and
In some of the other cities resulted
senrey from the inability of natural
and man-made drainage systems to
handle the run-off from the more
than six inches of rain that fell
In a sense, the rising of the river
was an Indication of improvement
In the flooding situation, sure it
Was caused by the drainage of the
water wielding out it city amens
flooded subdivisions and inundated
farmland,
One of the hardest hit state clties
was Falmouth where an estimated
900 persona were evacuated last
night when the waters of the Lick-
ing River surged arrest five feet
deep into the town.
An earthen dam. in Pendleton
County near Concord and Butler
still was hoiding Monday night
and although the impounded water
was even with the top of the on-
bankment The Ohio River waii ex-
pected to crest at near 60 feet at
Cindrinatt, Ohio, approx1mate4y
eight feet above flood stage. tarty
today.
Highways Flooded
The flooding cloned dozens nf
major -highways and secondary
oada throughout Kentuekv. and
major streets and Underpilsers were
flooded "So natty streets were noixi-
ed here that the city street depart-
ment ran out of wooden barricades
National Distillers Produces here
reported one of the largest Angle
financial losses from the flooding
More than $2 million worth of
stored bourbon whiskey was ruin-
ed by Pugh waters frixn Beaters:a
Creek
In addition, two boxcars contain-
( i'ontbuted un Page at
r
at
a
'as
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc..
Console/anon ot the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best in-
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave-, Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Entered at the Poet Office, Murray, Kentucky; tor transmission as
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
month 8k. In Calloway and adiaaning counues, pe. year, $4.50; else-
where, $800.
"The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
Integrity of its Newsrepeir"
TUESDAY - MARCH 10, 1964
Quotes From The News
by United Press International
WASHINGTON — Sen. Richard B Russell (D.-Ga.l. an-
nouncing southern senators' intentions in regard to the civil
rights bill:
-We will fight to the last ditch."
NEW YORK — Malcolm X. former Black Muslim leader
who broke with that Organiaati011 last weekend to form a
Black Nationalist polit4eal_ party,,:expressIng his opinion on
what Negroes "brutalized" by segregationists should do:
" . Anytime any segregationist or white supremist
bigot makes any effort whatsoever to brutalize the Negro. that
Negro should have a shotgun or rifle and use it to defend
himself."
WASHINGTON — Dr. Frederick R. Stare, Harvard Uni-
versity nutritionist, complaining that hucksters are taking
Americans for $500 million a year on phony food supplements
and dietary plans:
-Recently, sea water has become popular with the food
faddists."
LONDON Man4z Rice-Davies.' Christine Keeler's ex-
roommate, commen g -on her deportation from Turkey
after aPpearing at a Istanbul nightclub:
-I think it was the old spinsters' association kicking up."
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
•
.EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
AimnimoommommommilmoUr
TONIGHT
MILLION DOLLAR MOVIES
• 10:30 p.m.
Alan Ladd
Rossana Podesta
"SANTIAGO"
Set the Big Show Deily as 4:00 PI
A GREAT SHOW ALWAYS ON
WLAC CO TV
CHANNELU
Regional Play
Is Underway
In The State
bP United Press International
Kentucky high school regional
tournament 'play. the last giant step
before the state touneunent opens
tonight with 10 carries scheduled in
5 of the state's 16 regions.
The other 11 regions open fire
Wednesday night. with 16 survivors
to be chosen as suite touniement
candidates by Saturday night from
the 128 teams now left in the run-
ning.
Only one of the teams seeing
action tonight is regarded as a like-
ly contender for state honors. that
being Covington Grant. which meets
Port Thomas St Thomas in the
opening game at the 9th Region
tourney at Campbell County (Want,
with a 19-5 record. is rated northern
Kentucky's best.
Port Thomas Highlands faces Si-
mon Kenton in the aseond game of
that tournament.
The top game of the night may
sell deveket in the 4th Region tour-
ney at Central City. where Beaver
Dam 123-9. _tackles Hancock Coun-
ty
itaneera County was a district
runnerup, having lost to tough
Brecinnridge County last Saturday
night Still. Hancock Oounty beat
Breckenridge County by a single
poun in a regular senson game. and
It is the defending regional cham-
pion.
Central City tangles with Hart-
ford in the other 4th Regional tilt.
Other games tonight include Earl-
ington Million vs. Todd central and
leadierniville Rosenwald vs Living-
ston Central in the ..nd Region at
West Hopkins. London vs Hazel
Orem and Hustonville vs Danville
„Bate in the 121h at Boyle County,
and Whitley County vs. Knox Cen-
I Val and McKee es Harlan in the19th Region n Bell County
One Day. Only
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COLLEGE eAserrissu.
RESULTS
by United Press International
NCAA t'niversity Division
Eastern Regionals
At Philadelphia
First Round
Princeton 86 VAG 48
Oannecticut 53 Temple 48
Villanova 77 Providence 66
N a A U niversIty Division
Al Dallas, Tex.
First Round
Creighton 89 Okla. City U. 78
Tex Western 68 Texas A&M 62
NA1A Tournament
At Kansas thy. Mo.
'First Round
St. Mary's tTex. . 64
Central Connecticut
Mansfield 1Pa.. St. 99 Niles (Ala.)
Ind. Cent. 92 Mon-is Harvey 81
Huntingdon Ala 89
Hastings (Neb.)
Georgetown ,Ky.) 87
St. Joseph's (N.M.)
Grarnbimit , La..1 75 Quincy tilt)
Rockherst 1Mo.) 77 E. Mont. 70
Carson-Neiman 75
Lewis & Clark
Purdue 81 Michigan 79
Dances 90 Iowa 67
Kansas St 74 Iowa St 69
Okla St 80 Oklahoma( 47
Colorado 89 Nebraska 43
Murray And
Louisville
Play Tonight
Cal Luther Named Coach Of
The Year With 11-3 Record
NASHVILLE 081 - Murray State 544, also
College won its first Ohio Valley average.
Conference title in 13 years Monday l Second-ranked Eastern Kentucky
and head coach Cal Luther was led the conference in rebotmds,
named as OVC coach of the year. averaging 56.8 per genie during reg.
Rounding out regular a01160111 play gular season play.
with an 11-3 OVC record and a East TenTWVIBee, with an 8-6 MC
16-8 for all-gaines record, the Mur- I record and 12-10 for all season,
ray State Racers were to meet Loy- ranked third in conference standing
ola College of Chicago In the first followed by Austin Pray and Ten-
round of the NCAA tourney at nessee tied for fourth. Morehead.
63 Evanston, Ill., today. Middle Tennessee, and western
statistics released by the OVC here,1 Morehead led in average points
with a seanai total of 2.046 points, per game scored, with 118.2. Austin
averaging 85.1 per game.
Luther, in his sixth year with the
Racers, wa.s the league's head coa-
ches choice as OVC coach of the
year Eastern Kentucky's Jun Has-
ehtold rated second.
en-
for a 26-ponit per game
7, Niurray topped the list at final Kentucky.
87
79
72
ea
rVANSTON, Ill. tIPS-
crippled Cardinals meet Ohio Uni-
versity and Murray State tackles
defending natimun champion Chi-
cago Loyola tonight in the opening
round of the Mid-East Regionals
of the National Collegiate Athletic
Association basketball tournament.
The Cants. already hurting along
the front line by the kiss of Sam
Smith through scholastic deficiency
and Bill Akridge by injury in mid-
season, were further hampered by
the lose of guard Bobby Doutaz and
sophomore Larry Holman.
Both were left behind in Louisville
because. coach Peck Hickman ama,
they have faded to attend clams
regularly.
Holman has played little this sea-
son. but Doutaa has come off the
bench several nines to give Louis-
ville a boost when it was most
needed Has loss will cut the Card
Petty meted as strongest defensive
team in the conference, holding op-
ponents to a 728 point average
Middle Tennessee's Jim Spencer
led the conference in nein goal
percentage, scoring on 97 of lea for
Individual OVC scoring honors a .516 average, followed by More-
went to Western Kentucky's Darel head's Henry Akin.
Carrier a 4th 546 points, averaging
26 per game. Moneheiezts Harold
&agent ran a close second with
squad to 11 and materially reduce
Hicknvains reserves — often a vital
factor us tournament.
Murniy 's Thorcughbreds arrived
late Monday night by train after
their plane WA.% grounded by *catti-
er conditions. a n d missed their
chance for a workout on the Mc-
Graw Hall floor at Northwestern
University, where tonight's games
sill be played.
guscautilli
DYSTROPHY EDWARD"
AmiroCJ.1 largost Sehng Coot
Klapp Roofing Co.
Rubberoid and Johns-Manville
Bonded Built-u0 Roofers
CONTRACTORS
— Free Estimates —
Local References Licensed and Bonded
Call Collect CHapel Marled', Ky —
-Above All- You Need A Good Roof
HIGH YOUR
SPEED8
Plymouth rocks racing world
with sweep in Daytona "500"
According to the record book for stock cars
in competition, there is no higher average
Speed for 500 miles than the 154.334 m.p.h.
set by a' competition-equipped 1964 Plymouth in win-
ning last month's Daytona "500." •
Addrng to that glory is the fact that two more 1964
Plymouths finished 2nd and 3rd for a decisive Plymouth
sweep. That suggests that Plymouths were not only the
swiftest cars in the competition, but that they're built
to stay in there all the way.
For the millions of, tacing fans and high-perfor-
mance enthusiasts across the country, Plymouth is
proud of its "high'speed"-victory at Daytona.
303'South 4th
Plymouth beats Ford & Chevrolet
in tests of showroom V-8s
This competition was more "your Speed"
At Plymouth's reauest, an independent
testing company bought and compared show-
room models of Plymouth, Ford and Chevrolet.
The cars were comparably equipped standard V-8s
-cars people buy. And the tests were of "things people
buy a car for"-acceleration, handling, braking, and
gas economy.
'In test- after test, Plymouth accelerated best,
handled best, braked best, and got the best gas mile-
age. This is the kind of competition Plymouth most
likes to win. "14igh speed' or "your Speed," these 1964
Plymouths are tough to beat!
Plymoutfl
cHRYSIERw ca,finumus
TAYLOR MOTORS inc.
Murray, Kentucky
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THE BEST NEWS OF THE DAY
COMES FROM BILL JAY1
Get all the latest news
of the day with every-
body's favorite news-
man, Bill Jayl Better
newsl Bigger Newsl
More complete news!
GET THE BEST OF THE WEATHER
WITH BOB LOBERTINII
You get more complete
weather coverage,
more accurate weather
facts on Radar Weath-
er, with sunny weather-
man Bob Lobertinil
FOLLOW THE SPORTS ACTION
WITH BILL SHELL!
Bill Shell excels in re-
porting the sports( You
get more exciting
sports news, more
comprehensive sports
coverage and more ac-
tion per minute on
Channel 51
You get more for your time_and more for your
entertainment every news day, on Channel 51
WLAC " TV lc
CHANNELU
ratenh• as colorful at party ennily. Lemon drops,
cherry pbps, marshmallows, and licorice bits, too.
Spanking new from Buster Brown and as much a
part of Easter as a basket of eggs. To krep them
sparkly bright, just swish smudges away with a
damp cloth, Drop in to see us soon. Well at your
wide-eyed little girl perfectly.
'Refers to uppers only.
Adams Shoe Store
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TOM /ADGER ?TIRES - lirRRA 1. Ilt
ENTUCKY
FOR SALE
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC shav-
ers. Lindsey's Jewellers ni3lc
1956 PONTIAC. TRANS. DAD. Good ,
in every other way, also Tappan
electric range, in excellent condition.'
Call 753-6023 or 753-4963. mlec
'56 CREVROLLT 1163., AIR, 16 Pord
pickup. l 753-1971. mlOp
JAP HAY. BALED 1963 60c PER
bale Call Lenon Hall, 753-6240.
mlOp
le*00 REGISTERED HOLSTEIN&
Dairy dispoeal sale, March 23, 1964.
For catalogues write Champion Bros.
Fulton, Ky. Phone Cayce 2466.
nd6c
tR,
63 CHEVY ELS. MID. 4 SPEED with
427 hp. Call 753-4179. m12p
IF OARPKIB LOOK DULL AND
drew. remove the spots as they
appeor with Blue Lustre. Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. Crass Furniture.
ml4c
1964 134 TON TRUCK. CALL 75:-
2635. mile
10'x35' 56 MODEL 2 BEDROOM,
New Moon house trailer See or
write Fred Douglas, 714 S 9th. May-
field, Ky, mllp
1959 CHEVROLET' BD3CAYNE, 
2-
door sedan. ax cylinder, automat
ic
tranamission with radio and heate
r.
(Rxid clean car, priced reasonab
ly.
Bee at 743 Nadi Drive. 
ml2p
FOR SALE. A LOVELY M
ODERN.
three bedroom brick and atotie home
thoroughly insulated. Has electric
heat, storm doors and windows. One
!acre in the lot Located one mile
1, South of Kirksey on the hard sur-
face Tucker Realty dr Insurance Co.,
502 Maple Street, Donald R. Tucker,
Bobby Grogan, PL 3-4342; Hiram
Tucker PL 3-4710. ml
3c
  •
GIRLS DRESSES SIZES 2 & 3.
Phone 753-2477. . ltc
FOR YOUR SPRING TAILORING
call at 518 S. 7th. Sults, coats. en-
sembles, and tatkred dresses made
to order. ml
2p
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX CLEANERS SALE
S
& Service. Phone '753-6725, C. 
B.
Cherry. m1
2p
GUITAR CLASS BEXIINS Thursd
ay
for beginners. Lasts six weeks. Os
li
753-5257. 
mlic
THE SONNER LIVESTOCK 
Com-
pany will buy pigs tram 50 
to 06
pounds at Hic per pound 
and pigs
Iron 46 to 65 Pounds at 
I8c per
pound delivered to Conner Livestock
Company from now until M
arch 20
if good thrifty pigs. Walter
 Conner,
Conner Livestock Company. 
ml lc
SEQVICEs OFFERED
REFRIGERATION AND Appl
iance
service Domeetic and com
mercial.
18 years experience. Ret
ains Frigi-
daire Service Authorizatio
n. C. L.
Burton, 753-1356. aPrilac
I FOR SALE OR TRADE
.10•0•••••=1. •••
•••••••
A NEW FOUR BEDROOM BRI
CK
home, Colonial style, in College Te
r-
race subdivision, on College Terra
ce
Drive, two blocks from college. T
wo
full baths, one lilac and white c
er-
amic tile, one with shower in yell
ow
ceramic tile. A 9' brick and ato
ne
fireplace with planter. 29' combina-
tion den and dining area. A color
ful
kitchen with cabinets in light gray
and black. A matching cupboard
with open shelves. Cabinet to
ps
covered with ceramic tile. Built-in
oven with matching surface unit,
ventilating hood, garbage disposal
unit. The v ery finest hardwood
floors, rive large walk-in cloaets. A
five foot hallway. Double carport.
Open eventrigs and Sunday after-
noons this week. Call Glindel J
Reaves, 753-5111 or Damon Lovett,
7'53-4449 in.
10c
iOR SALE or LEASE
CASH. MIGHT REMODEL FOR de-
sirable tenant. Building zoned corn-
nx•rcial. Approximate frontage 220'
August Wilson, call 753-2335. mllp
WANTED TO o RENT I
3 OR 4 BEDROOM HOUSE. Ca
ll
753-1462. ml
Op
LOST & FOUND
MRS. GLEN BREWER LO
ST bill-
fold grocery shopping Frid
ay night.
Billfold kind made at peni
tentiary.
Reward. 753-4851. 
mile
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clot, r narried days - nrrt by Wea
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'at duce .11 the night 
from the
•it hen Dot', I, ht • nririoror 
roils/
se t, ,"_;,,sig Reiter after trying
it the seers Crag by fa-
h, nine his -hewedair dere 
Patti
ta. Ineral tIC had For
d/Nat horn*
....ii.et ',hoes III 1, flimsies wreak
• ict •n.uriel his neck.
essh. swir.,terl the welch VW as.
ware 'lire 111 • 11..11111,8 per afrOtt
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, • • riy tide eismeed
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CHAPTER 3
ZEKE KELSO asked P
atti
over Inc phone, "Wh
ere
nao ow cat been? I m
ean
ani Ie c10e5 yom cat usuall
y go
-or do you ;mow s-
Patti laughed softly -1 can
see coo don't know much unc
ut
cats Mr Kelso He goes 
every-
place lie likes neople. Mink
s
nei ne oi us Ana ne or.
visit lie waits unti dark 
when
inc mos kingbirds can t see 
him,
weedse they give rim a 'a
d
tune ann thee goes scrat
ching
&room; on doors. It 'hi' people
are dice to aim. ne goes back
trains ne s got a regular route
W01 Kea out"
Leke trivets with s pencil.
From the way she talked 
not
cant% does tine cat tows lie 
is
'onedl us out she thinks 
1,
too tte detested cats tney 
were
oarbisoans the entire breed-
devouring birds fighting to t
he
'Seam wan an vocal Hope 
pulled
out purring one minute 
around
clever Heal take • paw a
nd if at gun point to their ca
r.
Int loot is barely ajar 
tie U As ti-p: . leo it i.q
uently, 'die
41MP IL, *Ornettiiies oh 
a *Cheri eye witn Wa 
accounts varied
0001 rat Can Jiggle UAc ust
al wIderN Linty or the *s
cars eta-
louse. 
was there Itenerat agree
ment
"What attitude dui Mr Batter 
'aria, as usual. it m
ai !sten
take about tnis7 ex 
Girt 1 stolen ass built
is. upset 
1 thrue flours ialLet rat y1
C1.11T1
'Thai puts it mildly Mr Hai tat 
net Ill enaa 1. senior la-
ter can get aw„tuity m
od ea Lynx who cal ocdr
bitien pro-
fully teat ' ' 
Vklect the eau *bruit trie
need a description of i he Leke 
said "But it , the darn-
Cat. We always g• in
e an - de.t setup yo
u est., neala: ,
Ho 121110 started 
u soy -tn '10151 tenor.. He 
ns.nsze -
formanUt- A description 
al • tack. ''Here I'd Oc'tei 
it
cat T That struck tune as 
asinine to you the way it .-ime 
IL
But in. did nave • ca 
LA tile just took • eall from
in an index • report to 
write Patti itaralaii 182t1 Gr
c :al
eventually. anti Use Bureau 
in Street Sii,rman Gist,
tatted on details. 
Hesreterreo to his n•
ites
He wrote on a separat she
et said tne. a: 12 240a m net
 .
informant. Name: 'titan 
Cal tat rnatneo D
Randall tie •-ownea cro
ss...* Lion tot Jamlil
ou• the Randall tner re
tnataten home alto rot 
' .3
IL Address 1820 t 
entitles stamp from the 
come ,s
Sherman Germ. California De 
asa,ier a torney 181.
alicnption Dfl
al two a yellow gold 
w
'How Old is he?" 
tasteneu arodno ft5 masa
 i.,s
"Let me see We got him
 a collet At my 
-ht
when Hike was seven 
Chat opened tae a.iten 
and the
Takes him rive. ' 
Scratch mark on tne ha
ck eurst
"Weight?' 
dettnitia) estahl.shes it 
IP Al.
"Twentn.tive pounds " 
I Miss lont ins was we
aring it
Zeke put down nui nen
cll the time. ni net abduct
ion. •
-Mies Randall, I hr -'e 
teen "How an, Leke 
What inner
laboring under the in
pression of cock-and sue 
yarn you gas,
this M a house cat." 
I Ina me 7"
"He a. Plain all-Ameri
can I "I didn't netie
ve It myself tin-
UI askeu tier W o
;ten ;So
watch."
"You mean we've got a 
cat
cat.
"And he weighs twenty-f
ive
pound'.7'•
'He does have s weigh, pr
ob for a end"
lem We nave to watch nix diet
 "A rig one 
Twenty-five
'Geist swallowed brio turned po
unds. An,' wolal black.
back to the tom "Heig
ht?" Newton sat dovn 
in Ma
"Really Mr memo 
i 'wise' chair Well, Cli or
"Sorry-you ii nave to forgive
 II ye been in [ha Bureau fo
urteen
me We don't get cats yea
rs and I've nad a tot
- I shoe 'as, we "on 
I ge" strange intormattts in my
 time
you. clavang and spitting 
the 
any " He read from a li
st His =no checked th^
 nos-
next and then delivering 
that
ElducatIon hobbica 'ativea- 
slt,tlitips woe tte caps'? 
It' JO!
final insult the turn the 
rear
on you with the tall neld 
high
He caught his thoughts 
in
mid-Sir He must be careful n
ot
to betray now he telt.
He continued with Ills go
es-
Gone. "Do you know when 
your
cat came in. Miss Randall'
!"
"Twelve-thirty exactly. 
I'd
had • phone call"
"Might 1 ask who called
you?"
"Well. I didn't get te the
phone In time. but the p
arty
came over to the house sh
ortly
atterwarda. A young attorn
ey
from aortas th• street, 
Greg
Baiter "
"Why did he come over?"
1 guess they don't ar-tiV 
bone° oy tttose'-tridrteen vraia.
He reached • conclusion 
-As see it we vu got
 eevaral
-Could 1 see you soon as 
nos leads we C.1.71 work 
We try
sibie 1' I'd like It get the wa
tch to find aut where t
his rat was
rhey agreed to meet at 
10 last ',light. which wi
ll mnatily
am, a' the arking cot ot 
• prove negative. and -
Westwood department store 
Zcke broil,. in " We can
where Patti modeled. 
run • aurvetfrange or 
him to-
• • 
night when rip leaves the 
Ran
TI
.
IR supervisor on the clam
, chtlin,:rne:_•c-
1 Robert 
al 7..
ei desk.  Z New- 
Newton smiled,
thn, looked even more •i
arriedi
than Usual On spotting 
zeRe, Zeke. laarinnued "And 
It he
he brightened. "I at, you 
bcat goes back t
o wnerever they ie
me in (hut morning." 
holding Miss Jenkins. .,, 
,
USA maid. -We've got a bre
ak 'Yeah.' Newton 
appraiser,
finally in the Jenkins case
" I that lead, shook me 
head, 'NW
Newton stopped qulte still 
not ne easy to follow 
a niatui•
For seven days agents na
d eat in the dark A
nd if no
She nesitated again, th
en worker, the case without de- 
imows ne being tilled,
came out with it "DC
 had veloping a good lead rile!, still -
I ve got some ideas,' Zkc
broken in to his noose 
and knew ittle more an the bare sand. Th
e trick is to think ot
facts: that at 10 05 a In two tom da 
a person. map it out
men somewhere Deletion twenty 
ins lame as we wooll anyone.
"A dm k A mallard du
ck." and thirty years bit age wear "No:
 Newton said with a
"Oh." He tnottgrit about t
hat ing Halloween fnasits 
rind ea poker face. "No. I don't 
ttrink
for a moment. "
You say e'd clipeo with 3
202.400 in eaten so. Might work 
010 better Ii
btoken in are we still 
talking from the Van Nuys 
fiait.,:ral , you thought of your
self ns a
about VOILF eat. Mina Ra
ndall 7- bank, forcing .1olen Jen
kins.; cat."
"Yes, Mr. Kelso, he 
s very' forty-one, to accompan
y them I To Be Coritinsca Tomorro
stolen a duck.-
"lie d stolen what?"
-What with
KELP WANTED
RECEPTIONIST IN DENT
AL Of-
fice. I/ you enjoy people, are neat in
appearance, and like to work, wr
ite
Box 32-11, Murray, giving qualifi
ca-
tions, reference, and where you may
be reached for an interview. Typing
necessary. No experience required
.
mile
WANTED AT ONCE - DEALER to
sell consumers eaeryday household
neceasines under our factory-to-you
plan. Earnings based on sales in
Murray. See or write Rawleigh Dept.
KYC-1090-728, Freeport, Ill. m9.23c
WOOL FINISHER, 'Experience not
required. Boone's Laundry AZ Clean-
ers. mile
FOR RENT I
VACANCIES FOR 3 COLLEGE boys
at 1611 Olive, Call 753-6613 or see
after 5.to p.n.. tfnc
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, Tuesday. March 10, 1964 Ken-
tucky Purchase-Area hog market
report includuw 9 buying stations.
Estimated receipts 325 head. barrows
and g.lts steady to 25c higher. US.
1, 2 and 3 180 to 240 lbs. $1450 to
$1475 Few U.S. 1 180 to 220 lbs.
$1550 to $16.25 U.S 2 and 3 245 to
270 lbs $1300 to $14.50. US 1. 2 and
3 160 to 175 lbs. $3300 to $1450 U.S.
2 and 3 sows 400 to 600 lbs $10.25 to
' $1150. U.S.1 and 2 250 to 400 lbs.
$11 25 to $1250.
•do
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Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Funeral services for John D. Collins will be co
nducted at
the J Fl Churchill Funeral Home Thursday at 2 p.m. wi
th
Rev. M. M. Hampton officiating.
Bill Collie, young son of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Collie, is rest-
ing well at his home on North 8th Street after receiving 
in-
juries of a broken right arm and lacerated chin when hi
s bi-
cycle collided with a car at the intersection of North 8th a
nd
Sharpe Streets this morning.
Miss Lochie Faye Hart, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Hart, was named Sweetheart of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fra-
ternity at the I Sweetheart Dance in the chapter house at
Columbia, Mia,spuri.
Mr. and Mrs. John Irby Sammons, 202 South 9th Street,
announce the birth of a daughter, Jennifer Lynn, weighing
8 pounds 4 ounces, born at the Murray Hospital Friday, March
5.
HAMSTERS PRESIDENT J
ames Flotfa, with attorney Jake
asrr.ail doing the talking, was in this 
intense exchange
botanic the Chattanooga. Tenn., courtr
oom as Eluffa's Jury
tampering trial drew to a close.
.• ,
PAOIL ' ...e •
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answ•r to Y•steroa ,
ACROSS
I-Appellation
of Athena
1-Liquefy
as written
12-Man's name
13-Gen. -
Bradley
14.risllor
(cotton.)
al-Release
17-Greek letter
18-Limb
19-War god
ii 'Social
gathering
13-Tunelessly
27-Saint (abbe.)
28-French
revolutionist
29- Affirmativ•
31-Man's
nickname
34-Printer's
measure
35-Third letter
of alphabet
37- S pread for
drying
39-French
article
40-Recent
42-Soak up
41-Solos
46-Part of
"to be"
48-Period of the
new moon
513-Stun.bles
53-Resorts
54-Rodent
5,5-Paid notice
57-Navai
academy
student
62-Grant use of
14-Silkworm
65-Through
6G-Sea eagles
67-Dispatched
DOWN
aard
3'en rein us
Bet one
4-Yearly
calendar
6-Roadsid•
hotel
11-Printer's
measurer.
7-Oncie around
track
8-Journey
9- Begins
10-Frult cake
11-Host
lt-Talks idly
SO-Crafty
22-Conjunction
23-So be it!
24-Melody
21-Conjunction
30-Sailor
33-Turkish
regiment
33-Tableland
34-Vast age
35-Garments
41-Restaurant
worker
43-rootlike part
45-Preposition
47-Member of
Parliament
(abbr.)
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45-Uncloses
110-Soare
11-Unusual
52-Transactlon
NS-Click beetle
11-Anger
51-Alcoholic
be 
40-Burrness
demon
63-Indefinite
article
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FOP CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR Nkaell
DIAL 753-636/
PFOPIES BiNN
of
NANCE
PEANUTS®
ITS CAUSED bie TRYING TO
PITCH TOO HARD WITHOUT
6EIN6 PROPERLY WARMED LIP
DAN FLAGG_
THE X-06 RBEALED SER \RATiON
AND FRA&NEHTATION OF THE EPF1115
OF THE RI6HT MEDAL EPIC411011E AND
10550F FA6C4ILMARKIN65 ABOUT SE
EL13001 St166ESTIN& ItitATCAA
I, -
YOU CLUMSY OX---YOU
LE3ROKE OUR LAMP--
  GET 
OUT
by Don Sherwood
I THINK THAT DOCTOR WAS JOST
TRYING TO TELL Y04) IN A NICE
WAce THAT YOURE A LOUSY PITCHER!
by Charles M. Schub
...AND AS THE
ut-NEZuE-LAN GuERRILLAS
SEE T1-4EiR LEADER
FALL, THEY HALT
THEIR ATTACK.
I'LL WRITE
HER A
LETTER AND
APOLOGIZE
Ag t4A
Ncl -- 
I6oggl
El?
I 61) YAP
Og
171-C61\/
°CZ
AERIE AN' SLATS
PAY 801 ACE MUSTA
BEEN SICK OR SOMETHIN '
LETTlar AN AMACHCOR
LIKE YOU LAST TWO
ROUNDS !
WI,' ABNER
WE'RE GOI G TO
MEET DETSY
KRAMP,
HERSELF!!
W- WHO'S KNOCKIN 'ON
MY BLARSTED WINDOW?
OH, SLATS, IT'S YOU
AI-I IS SO EXCITED!! AI-4
ALLUS CUTS HER SWEET
SMILIN' PITCHER OFF'Iq
THI t3A3if Al-I'VE PAPERED
NEARLY MA-1 WHOLE
HOUSE WI F 'EM
illy Ernie BushmIller
by Ra.eburn Van Buren
I HAD lb TALK TO SOMEBODY IN
THE FAMILY, POP - SO THEY COULD
UNDERSTAND AND EXPLAN It)
BECKY-- LATER- WHY I'M
ACTING THE,
WAY I AM
/STEP ASIDE,
YOU FAT
SL08,50 WE
CAN SEE.
BETSY
KRA/A
IT DON'T SEEM PCS:. SLE,
SLATS. t- I CAN'T EvEN
BEGIN T'BELIEVE YER
GOIN' T'--
by Al Capp
IT'S (543A+!) YEARS
PICKING TVIE WINNING
MUFFINS, PERSONALLY.
THAT RUINED HIS
FIGURE, LADIES!?'
ck.
3
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•
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Social Calendar
Tueaday, March Nth
The WHIM of the Martin's Cherie'
Methodist Church *Ill meet at the
home of Mrs. Fisater Charlton for
a book sallinly at 7 30 pm Mrs•
Chariton...di ba tha leader.
• •
The Lydian Smaise Seile0a Oless
of the First Baptist Church wtll
meet st the hem* of Mrs Hiller*
Rogers. rhatimal Dave, at 7 um
Group Ill Mrs Jeddie Cathey, cap-
taua, wen be m charge
• • •
Tut WOGS of the First Meehodist,
Church will held ma general net-
at the church at 10 am with
the execatave Ward meeting at 9 16,
a in. A pothook lumbeau will he
served.
• • •
The Paha Raul Homemakers Chub
sill meet well Mrs.. J B Roach at
1 p.m..
• • •
Murray Stir chigger No. 433 Or-
der of the Miami Mar lean bold,
its regular meeting st the Maaordr
Hall at 7.30 p.m.
• • •
Circles of the VIMS of the First
HapUst Church mil meet as follows•
I with Mrs James rat.11 at 9 30
am_ U wrth Mrs Mary G. Ingram
and ED lath Mrs. JAM, antis, as
10 1111. for • polliods. lamb; IV
with Mrs. Nev. Waters.
• • •
Wednesday, March llth
The Ruth Whelan Circle of ths
First Methodic Church WICK will
meet in the swam youth roan at
7 30 pm sash Maw Dans liceirlseid
and Mrs Jahn Trotter as hosteinea
• • •
Parody Night Deemer, College
Presbyterian Church. will be at 6 30
pm with Attorney John Gregory.
speaker
• • •
The Illimonse7 Auxiliary of use
North Pleasant Grove Cumberisad
Preabytensia Crouch W31 meet at
the church at 7 pm
The Kimiahe Homemakers Club
all1 meet at the home of Ws. Deer-
woad Lovett at 12 30 p.m.
Cooler . . .
(Conbooed from Page I)
ing an additional 1900 cases of
shaikey were flooded and their
contents must be deetroyed.
Thousands or basements and him-
drecks of homes also were inundated.
Spokesmen for insureirsx firing say
flooded basernento are not insur-
able in Kentucky.
ISchoole were closed today in
Jefferar. Bullitt. Taylor. Shelby,
Meade and Franklin cantata a-
mong others, but Louisville aboole
remained open.
About 100 persons were removed
from homes at Frankfcrt as the
• • • Kentucky River went over flood
of the First Baptast Church will
6 Tim ladies Day luncheon will be stage They were hooked in the Nki-
served ae't he Calloway County `"ve a P°Uuck 
supper at the church Lionel Guard Armory.
oomminy coma rapon. ptraan„ axe. at 6 30 pm with Mrs. James
asked to make their reservations WI" 
group in 
charge 
of 
arrange-
by noon Mlanday by calling the menta'
homtimak itertiarnea T. C. Doran,
Joe Disk. Vernon Wham. Glenn NO
W YOU KNOW
Doran. W. C. Elkina H. J Bryan
C. muls. N. g iu, and June, By rolled 
P169915 Inieruational
New Hampshire hue been elect-
mg convention delegates in a pres-
idential primary once 1916, accord-
ing to the New Hampshire Re.
Roo*. a legiate.Uve guide. '
Diuguaci
• • •
The New Concord Hotnemakers
ChW will mast with Mrs. Richard
James at 1 pm
• • •
The Arta rod Grotto Club will
meet with Mrs C B. Peed, Syca-
more Street at 2 30 p.m.
• • •
Thursday. March
The Willing Workers Claes of the
Smete Gams Bapust (March will
meet at the home of Mrs. James
Vance at 6 30 pm Note change in
meeting date.
• • •
Grove 136 of the Supreme Forest
Woodmen Circle will have as dinner
meeting at the Woman's Club House
811. 6:90 Am.
• • •
The Wedeshoro Homemakers Club
maw Li the home of Mrs Wayne
Heidi& U. 1 pm Members note I
change 15meeting date.
• • •
The South Mammy FISNIMIsikers
Club will iamb at. theehiliffee ed Mrs
Huater Lan 11$ 1:31keila.
• • • 
The Dorothy Gaels of the Fins
Harsttat (Mural VAIBwill meet at
the home of Mrs. Castle Parker a:
9'30 am
• • •
Friday. March ISM
The North Murray Homemaker'
Climb MB meet at the he of Mrs.
John Workman at 130 p.m_
Grace Wyatt sCaLle of College
Preabyteria.n Church Women will
meet at 9.30 a.m . at the home of
Mrs. A L Hough.
• • •
Monday, March lath
The Dorms Sunday School Class
THE ailitatITY IWIDORT
UM MIS INK
Road Closings Untied
Kentucky State Police listed these
roads ea closed by high water:
1.7 S. 60 been Louisville and
Frankfort; U. S. 460 and 421 out of
Frankfort; U. S. 127 north of
Frankfort; U. S. 31-E south of
Louisville; U. S. 62 west of Bards-
town; and U. S. 60 etta of Lexing-
ton.
*All roads around Carrollton are
closed, with travelers been Lou-
isville and Cincinnati advised to
take Interstate 64 from Louisville to
Lexington and Interstate 75 north
to the Clocinnata arm.
Routes 21 and 17 aut of Fal-
mouth were closed, all roads lead-
14) layloravale were closed. and
that caty WVA aooeeleabie only from
the west.
Ky 10 WAS olceed from Vanceburg
to F`ullerton.
der
Ky
S. 3-W at West Ponit wee on-
water and will be closed today
407 am closed at Machionvtlle.
COMPLETE INFERIOR
Rugs - Carpets -
Store Ho,,rs Mon.-Thur,
ENIX
FINE
FURNITURE
DECORATING SERVICE
Lamps - Drsperies- -
8:30-5; Fri. & Sat 8:30-8.
INTERIORS
se 753-1-17-I
Chestnut Street
Pontiac Tempest has a Mw '6 that's smooth, quiet, economical
and 140-hp strong. But we know it won't be just right for everybody.
So we also offer a very, very vigorous V-8
Up to 280hp. Modest extra cost.
326 cubic inches.
r
fin row aatbansei Prima hake Iss & Awns all Wide-Tracks pad good used cart. too.
Sanders- Purdom Motor Sales
1406 W. Mali Street Murray, 
Kentucky
12:Zille Easter Parade
PREM WINERY
$2.98 $&98
Hats that sing of Spring, face
framing beauties, wide brimmed
and no-brimmed, clothes, toques
and others. Straw, peanut braid,
flower trims.
Others As Low As
'1.98
Famous
Silver Slippers
Reg. 98e
77°
3 pairs '2.25
Perfect quality SlIver Blip-
ocra flyleaf.. Regular and
stretch in seamless and
aimless mesh Halt to flt
nd flatter.
ALL WOOL COATS
in many smart styles and
fabrics for Easter!
$19.98 $24.98
New and exciting coats in favorite
fashion-right fabrics. You'll love wear-
ing one of these . . . the easy flowing
lines are truly dist.inctive. Many ool ors.
Other Spring Coats _ _ '12.98 up
Deposit, will hold selection on Lay-away
All Wool Suits
'1 $19.98
All Wool Suits tailored for flattering
fit Colors sure to please every well-
dressed lady.
SMART KNIT SUITS
sg.9•1 $10.98
The-Plaie Katt Cotten
Suits In pretty shads&
for Spring and Duster.
Viral eclItions
Three-Place Knit Cot-
ton Suits with Coat,
skirt and bk. Fliftt•
talbir Spring-.
PRETTY
)RESSES
in smart new styles for
Easter Parading!
$8.98 to $11.98
Light and bright in solkis and
prints Pretty one and two-piece
styles in arnel Jerseys, crepes.
linens, silk-and-rayon blend,
and many, many others
Wonderful collection include 
Junior petite, junior, missy and
half sizes Choose early on con-
venient Lay-away Plan.
Other Pretty Dresses
'3.98 to '5.98
New Rags for Easter
$2.98 to $4.98
We've a handborne array of beautiful baas In di.stuic-
tive shapes including vagabonds, totes, clutches arid
other. Belgian linens, tapestries, patents, leather-look
passeres. sisa% Weft 'hum, iitilte and black.
Pretty Gloves
for the finishing touch!
11 to $1.98
Pashion at your finger tips in
dotible woven nylons and cottons
Shorties, medium and long leng-
ths Beige, pink, blue, black and
white
Blouses to Sparkk Under -
Easter Suits!
$2.98
We have a wonder-
ful collection of
Mouses! Cuplonhi.
discron-cotton blends.
easy-care cotton'.
rayons and others
Jewel necklines, tka
trims, embroidery
and lace Roll-up
and long neeves
'1.98
Tailored and fumy Messrs in
h I e and popular pastels
Long and short sleeves
'3.98
Pretty blouse* in Varlet and
polyester. with embroidery
Ind self trims. Also pretty
-more
I
1,4
SKIRTS IN SPRING COLORS ow
Wood selectioc include.', dm: roil- ot tun blends Hip stitched.
slims unpresarci pleats, pleated. 10-gore. A line and others.
'3.98 and '4.98
OTHER SPRING SKIRTS ONLY 62.96
Spring and Easter
Footwear Fashions
$7.98
Osibre Node Red White Black
Stria, sure 10 add a graceful, airy accent to your wardrobe.
Smooth leathers, patents, crushed leathers and red patina.
611 • rid medium heels. 5,  to 9
ttisiais 244et.
11========li
•
are
•
•••• ,
older
'3.98
saes In Forte' and
eath embroidery
trims Alao pretty
LORS
s Hip snitched.
ne and others.
Black'
•• your wardrobe.
and red patina.
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Eigagements - Marriages
Flint-WMS Observes
Week Of Prayer
Last Week
The Woman's ahasionary Society
of the Flint Baptist Charati ulaserv.
ed the week of prayer for foreign
missions by holding manila:a each
day lait week.
• 4
"In Freedom's Holy Light" .-
the theme of the program for the 17 .,-
%et•ic.
Mrs. Macon Rickman was leader
for the Monday prugriun on We
Proclaim Chriat ' held at the church
at 7 p.m.
The Tuesday meeting at 10.Z0
a.m. was held in the home of Mn,
William B. Miller atter Mrs. Marna
Batley Jr., in charge of the program
on We Prochiain Life".
"We Proclaim Lioerty" was the
Wednesday program with Mrs. Joe
Dee Huptuns in tharee with the
meeting being held at the hutne of
Mrs. John ltnea.
Mrs. James Dale Miller was pro-
gram leader for We ProcLum Love '
for the Thursday meeting at the
church.
'I he Friday meeting was held in
the home of Mrs. Martin Bailey Jr..
a all Mts. Weil Colson in charge ot
the progra.m on "We Proclaim Vic-
s
• • •
Diane Tatiaferro
Presides At Meet
Of Rainbow Girls
Murray Aasembly No. 19 Order of
the Flatinhou for Girls held Its reg-
ular meeting at the Masora° Hall
Tueeday eveilang at seven °cluck.
Mule Diane Talialerro. worthy ad-
%tsar, pr• ailed uiid Alias Shirley
&loud, reorder, read the minutee.'
Plana wear ducuased tur the swell-
et4,.& aupper to be held I huratay.
April 16. at the Legion Hall.
Ticket disarmer' are Mias Jane
Watabn for College High .aid Nina'
Amts. Fly an for Murray High Tic- I
keta acre gay en to each Rainbow
Homers preeem were- Ii/aaelL
Talialerro. Suuuti. Barbara Flynn,'
Sherry Lai:land. Jane Watson. Paula r
Norsvorthy, Sueie OuWna. Otrolyn
McNeely. Pat J116'4011. Phyllis
Flynn. Anita Flynn, Joyce Hargruve.
Pat Catri.al. Jean Thurman Pam!
Garland. Kay Sykes. Betty Maynarvai
Peailetie Jones Bonnie IN /1.14.41.1b,
alai Jane Young.
Eastern Stara and Masora pres-
ma sere Uri.. krances
another ..dvisor. Mrs. Alma McNeely.
Mrs Ruby Tanatlerro. and George
Willnunta
Crutcher•Jones Engagement
MISS HELEN St'E CRUTCHER
alligagavaa, a:a' artza-arietztaatwaaaaillmaiallMazzaw.razaa.a.a.aaga.ava...w.
azawaaawar. 
!
Dear Abby ; . .
She Wants Cake!
Abigail tau Litirei,
DEAR ABBY: Yesterday was 
any
46th tarthday. My husband 
gave
me a new carpet ter the LIN mg 
ratan
and a sofa cover. My son gave 
me
alUL1 it charms for my bracelet 
My
husband offered to take Inc out 
for
drruaer, but I refused I finally 
open-
ed a few cans, called it dinner a
nd
ont straight to bed. The big onus-
S., 41 was a show little bartriday
cake! I have never nudged buying
my husisirgi and son one on their
birthdays. Why are men so thought-
Asa,
BORE
112 44---.4— DEAR SORE: Tho
ughtless? Gifts
i and an otter of stainer out? Perhaps
401 !Mk 41bik • had you guise out to d
inner there
would have been a birthday cake
aivaltIng you. Hhat Is eating you,
madame? our cianplaint takes the
Mr. said Mrs. W R. Crutcher of Murray Route Five. announ
ce the
cawairernent and approachiug arau-nage of their younge
st daughter. Helen
Sue. to Ronald E. Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Jones, Waldr
op Drive.
Murray.
The oilue-ritaa is presently attending Murray College High %%h
ere
she will be among the 1964 araduaung class
Mx Junta is enliStOd ::1 active duty of the United States Navy. He
stattoned at Merictun, MisaLsampi.
No !urinal invitation, are' being sent, but all friends and rehdives
are invited to attend the weddisig which will be held June la at L
ocust
Grove Baptist Church in Murray.
.11rs. Robert Jones
if ostess Fox5ilIeet
Cora Graves Circle of College
ilrennytersan Church women a re
gueats Wednesday evemng of Mee
Robert Jones at a meeting held ti
the church parlor. Mrs Clell P.
.win ,a ned the meeting with brief
devotions.. and the program t„..vic
; "Mature In Christ" was discuseed
by Mrs Dale Lemons
1
Reaervationa were taken for the
luncheon to lie hol.1 at, Westminster
Church in Paduicah on March 17,
. ahe.i local Presby terian women
have been invited to be guests
At the close of the evening the
I hostess served dainty refreshments
High car costs burn you up?
Paralyzed by
payments?
alneeiaa! . . • • . • .. month?
Fla mill. r Ara ricar. ;waters in-
elude Arta-rice's lowest prima
low upkeep. l'ciec ormitieri-
sone based on manuriicturers'
suggested retail price• forL..\
lowest privet-I m•elek
Need constant
doctoring?
High repair costs get you
feeling low? Rambler has the
ruggednees of Ad y rt need t 'nit
("•mstruct ion: keeps running
ao faithfully, its America's
top-eelting compact.
Only itam:)ler Maros you ell these
extra-value features at no extra co
st:
stronger Advanced ('nit 4 (instruction 
j Iii, .,bk -
Safety Brake ay,tem J Leaf-lee 'fravel Hark 
of
Rambler'. C II 8,49n. 4 I • ••• p - I hp rum proellag if I 
• -amic-
Armored extraue.t Maim, many morel
Get cool savings—
Get Rambler American
the proved Economy King
NO IIN COMPACT. CARSALES
Rumbler American 44() H hardtop, with new room, n
ew ride, new Nara.
RAmBLER NO.1 IN USEFULNESS TO THE USER
HATCHER AUTO SALES, Inc. - 5 1 5
 So._ 12th Sfteet
Watch the Danny Kaye Show on CBS-TV
, Wednesday evenings
-dint a
• • •
DEAR. ABBY: What does one do
F.hout parents who do not instruct
their children in the proper use of
the telephone ' I have clue family
In manic, but I know others, who
let their children anauer the tele-
phone, "WHO IS 'THIS?'
This irks MC terribly. They don't
even give you a chunk* to mentity
yoursed. Once I was almost tempted
to amy. "Its* none oh your busineas.
Cio get your mother!"
I GIVE Li' 
Hate to write letters? Send one
DLAR inadequate parents pollar to ABB
Y. Box 3365. Beverly
Hills, Calif, for Abby's nee. booklet.
rarely appreciate criticism of their
einiuren s manners- Eimer risk try- -HOW TO WRI
TE LETr2R6 F°411
ing to ...ache your ariends, Of learn ALL °CC
ABION8
to tolleraie their children's rudeness.i
Tough If Wife
ants To Quit
Smoking
By DICK elltr•T
United Prow International
WASHINGTON in — Persons
who P.a,.c van to qui:.ut , uoking suM
you deal  (nat. at 4 a exper-
ience And it Is No doubt about it
I went through the ordeal myself
alma awn years ego and I know
hut I can tell y ou that there is
another type of torment that LS far
curse. It is the one I am going
tlinaigh now
&lime awe ane, fellow martyrs
what you VD through %tali you qua
aatuitum is nothuig rompared a ith
what you go Uuouigh when your
safe quits smoking.
The first ulkang of what was In
store Caine the ocher es easing when
I tu-riveal home frosn the office,
hung up my coat and, as usual.
sent in search of soniathing 44% athi
IVf14,11 to 11144.hgal,a, Use Co1Oa 01 uke
wa)'.
at stopped in raid-Lard by a
aaTaea oat hysterical in gala-
it„ . tzar. announced:
-You aren't having cocktails to-
1M not."
-Why 9411 I not having cocktails."
-Because I narted trying tt• quit
smarting today."
"What has that got to do with
my having a cocktail '
• Weil, if you nave one, it will
make me want one. and if I have
one. it will make me want a ciga-
rette more than I do already and
I main not be able to resist:'
-I see.? I said. "What you seem
to be saying is that all it takes tor
you to quit smoking is for me to
go on the V.41.91
"Please don't quibble," she
said -*I'm nem Lea erotism as it
" After a rather grim, dry-throat-
ed filmier. I saggesuu that she .erve
the coffee.
"1 didn't make
"You didn't"
"No. Coffee increases my desire
ao smote. I don't dare eLen smell
It...
• Okay, what's for dessert.
"We aren't having say."
"We aren't." •
•"No. /f I'm not going to smoke
I've got to start watching my
a-tight more carefully Or Ill get
ift4
“Thts- is great." -You. hav
e
only heeo off cigarettes. for eight
hours and It has already broken
three if any habits. Is there ,iiy
thing rise I have to give Mi."
I never should have asked.
HtAD THE LEDHERI
LLASSIHED ADS
iatI. a-ise...aracara.
DEAR ABBY: I just read the
letter from AGAINST BRACES and
want to tell you that I was ' against
braoes." too. until I started to wear
them three years ago. I have made
more frietiaa otaxanse of my braces.
When you meet somebody new and
he %%ear. bracee, you can always
start up a convensation with, "Who
a your orthociunost? ' You um talk
a long time about whobe orthouon-
Ust is Detter, how long you have
worn br.u.:e, and what kind of
crooked teeth problem as being cor-
rected Some of tne problems are
fascinating! Some kids who have
never worn bifaces ask dumb gum-
Uons like, -.pont they get in the
way when you kiss?" elhey don't r.
Juist atilt, me—
"FOR BRACEZ"
• • •
04IDENTIAL TO 1 1?..: The
most important thing a father can
do for his children is to love their
mother.
• • •
Get It off your chest. For a per-
sonal unpublished reply, write to
ASHY, Box 3366. Beverly Hills, Calif.
Enderse a n.ampeci. self-addressed
envelope.
• • •
t11
BOLD BLACK and white checks 
lend an
air of sophistication to this crisp s
ailor.
By SUSAN MOEN
THE CANVASES of Botti-
celli, the immortal Italian ar-
tist, were the inspiration for
Mr. John's latest collection.
After admiring the master-
pieces which he felt portrayed
the very spirit of springtime,
Mr. J.-atui designed a delight.
SOFTLY TEXTURED straw-fab
ric forms
a high-crown bowler with an eye
-line brim.
ful group of hats that should
bring the very essence of the
season into the lives of mod-
ern women.
Complement Costumes
Charming and yet sophisti-
cated, the chapeaux comple-
ment new costumes and add
that necessary note of chic SO
important to the well-dressed
woman attending the Easter
parade.
Pictured are a sailor and a
bowler from the custom salon
and a ruse-decorated toque
from the boutique.
‘"ehasaraar, vatateitaaloW‘alaa aim area "saw
, • aa. taN.' „
1,4! a R. U
•
alisa‘g
-
11\ WEIJ rj juice glass
when you buy 7 gallons Ashland Gasolin6
These sparkling prescut crystal glasses can be yours FREE!
Popular Early American design. Ideal for serving juices
 or
other beverages. You get one glass FREE with eve
ry
purchase of 7 gallons of Ashland gasoline. You'll;svarrt t
o save
a complete set! Drive in at your Good Neighbor A
shland Oil
Dealer displaying the "FREE JUICE GLASS" sign, tod
ay!
OFFER EXPIRES MARCH
 31 1964
MATCHING 11" SERVING TRAY
only
29c
with
oil change
st regular price
For beverages For sandwiches
ASHLAND OIL &
OIL
PRODUCTS
'For cakes
For Wishes
REFINING COMPANY
'771.:-Z7VITTW.. 4 . 10.,...-XTIMUMMENNIMM
5.
•••
..a
••114•••
PAM! EX
4 . . .
•
T.•
s
-
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Coldwater News
Mfr. and Mrs Bob Guthrie of
Warren. Mich . spent the week end
with home folks.
Mr and Mrs James D Carter and
son are visittng relatives in Mich
Bro and Mrs. Coleman Crocker
and daughters. Mr and hers. Her-
man Darnall, Mr. and Mrs. Flaril
Pendergrass and others were Sun-
day dinner guest of Mr and Mrs_
Carl Christenbury.
Mr and Mrs Boyd Carter and
Mrs °vie Carter .were Friday aft-
ernoon oallers of Mrs. Lotne Coop-
er and Mrs. Ester Neal
Mr and Mrs. Henry Williams
5-ere Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs Earl Owens
Mr and Mrs Rex Watson were
Sunday guests of Mrs Lottie Pen-
de-raja. Afternoon callers were
Mrs. Bun H Hughes and daughters
Mr and Mrs Henry Black we,:
Tuesday afternoon callers of Mr
ird Mrs. Lester Nark
Mrs Dewey Basaell.. Mrs Ca-,--
erwe Mayfield and Mrs Kelton
1? era spent Tuesday with Mrs
Ethel Darnell Afternoon callers
were Mr. and Mrs Dan Basaell
Mrs Peva Grear went on day
the past week with Mrs Ethel
Stone and Hen Smith
Mr and Mrs Robert L Harrell
were Sunday evening callers of
Mrs (-aphelia Hanel!
Miss Mawde Marine !spent one day
the paqt week with Mrs Mettle
Jores and Lou
Mr and Mrs. Charles McNeely of
Owensboro are spending a few days
with his mother Mrs Elard Mc.
Neely- at the Murray Hospital
Mr and Mrs Randolph Marine
of Michtga.n were called home to
be at the bedside of Mrs Marine's
s:ster. Mrs Eland McNeely at the
,furray Hospital. Mr Marine re-
tuned home and Mrs Manne re-
nia.rui in Kentucky
Mrs Alice Marine and Mrs DIM
1.-.:.rence were callers ane day :lat
resi.! week of Yrs. Matt: Jones
• • •
d Labe
Mr. and Mrs. Cody Tidwell Mrs.
Jeir, Billington and others were
Carrie Richie,
Mrs. Edwin Wsrren was a SureillY
 alit moon caller .1 Mrs. Lana Mai-.
SuAday Pests of Mr. end Mrs vas MIMS Sunday afternoodi call-
era of Mr. and Mrs. 0 L Hassell ,
sad Tonuny.
Mr and Mrs Fred Wilkerson.
teld and Tommy Pollen —Sr were Sunday afternoon callers
Mr and Mr- Cruttles Sanel at.d of Mr and Mrs Charles A. Lamb '
son and Mr end Mrs H.e.ley Ad- and family
0 What's so surprising about Oldsmobile's letstar 88?
te40,4t
>45to
A
A
.14Nt*
L. a • Arm' ow
Its price.., lower than 30 models with low-price names!
Its size...a big-car 123-inch wheelbase!
Its performance... testier 330-cu.-in. letfire Rocket V-8!
Sensational performance for everyday owner driving!
1111111/111.. WIN IMAM /SI
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SANDERS -PURDOM MOTOR SALES
1406 W. Main Ntreet 
Murra‘ Ky.
—AMMO P01.11 11000 WM CARP WOK POI TIN "VALUE RATED" SIGN AT VOUS 0( 05 DS
C FR 'S.
. _
i.C.s Town & Country Shoes
ARPOwHEAD
$12.95
HOP STITCH
$12.95
BAGS TO MATCH
.••••
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•CIE *SPOTLIGHT` VALUES
Famous General Quality at Budget-Easy prices!
AT BILBREYIS
GENERAL ELECTRIC
TWO DOOR 14
WINERATIII-FREEZER!
GIANT ZERSIEGUE MEM
NUS OP TO 136 LBS.
MEI FOOD!
AlITONATK MOST
11111011MATOIN
SAME-011T =ELF!
2 POICEUIN VEGETABLE
=AIMS!
$219" wt
Ask beast on easy panetet terns
LOW PRICED...
CONVENIENCE- PACKED!
General Electric Range
GIANT-SIZE OVEN!
FAST, FlAMELESS COOKING!
• 23" Master Oven with Auto-
matic Heat Control • Pushbutton
Controls • Self-Cleaning Calrod•
Units • Porcelain enamel finish
$139"
Ask about our easy terms
NEW FLOOR SAMPLE APPLIANCES . .
I on', (.. 1 Only, GE - 19-Inch
COFFEE TABLE STEREO $129.95 PORTABLE TELEVISION
617filiATRIIIN$W9A9iHER-DRYER _ Now $316.66
CHEST FREEZER  on,. $240.00
_on', $130.00
1 Only, GE - 30-Inch
RANGE Reg. $199.95  Now I3.00
Only, (iF
DRYER  Only $79.95
1 Onh, 4 Years Old
II Cu. Ft.
FREEZER
- Onla -
$130.00
USED APPLIANCE BARGAINS . . . .
1 Only, Good Used
GE DRYER
$35.00 1
 3 Ton Notch i Used
REFRIGERATORS
Priced To
Move!
YOUR' NEW RECORD HEADQUARTERS.
Frank Sinatra, etc., reg. '3.98
3 Real Maar. Used
Eiee;rie
RANGES
Priced To
Move!
Four
21-1N. TY'S
$25.00
. . LP Album_; by Top Artist,: Beatles,
• PIM AND DOT mom
• 2 Irons la 0. $q 45
• New Cord-lift
• E•sa-Flow Sues
Exchaneed For Your Old One
ILL. COLOR
TV
$399"
Ilh TrAdf'
LOW PRICE
NOW ONLY $11.88
• Complete with Control
Cordset and lid.
• Accurate— Dependable
— takes guesswork out
of cooking.
• Completely immersible
tor-palmetertimy.
• BIG FAMILY SIZE ca-
pacity holds V/2 quarts.
REGISTER FOR FREE
FARM WAGON
Ladies - Register
For Your Choice . . .
G.E. VACUUM
G.E. ELECTRIC SKILLET
* G.E. HAIR DRYER
FREE KITESFor 
KIDDIES
Accompanied by Mother
Bilbrey's
210 MAIN SI iturr
MURRAY. KENTUCKY 
PHONE 7%3-5617
OPENS UP A NEW WOR
LD OF
Agowad Seaver&
RP21C0  Series
lit•del C403
$44.38
Pa rtyma-te
CLOCK RADIO
4 TUBES AND RECTIFIER
Now, from General Electric ... a full-quality,
4-tube and rectifier clock rack% at a price
lower than most table radios alone! Turns itself
on automatically to wake you gently to music..
Hurry in soon! Stocks ore limited!
• Big 4" Drapower speaker
• Full General Electric war-
ranty —90 days on parts
and labor
• Dependable General Elec. $ 
599
tric clock is self-starting,
self-regulating
•••1. •
